PEACE CARAVAN HEADS FOR AKWESASNE
MNN. June 28, 2009. To support the Mohawks of Akwesasne who refuse to allow
the border guards to carry guns at the CBSA check point, a Peace Caravan will be
arriving on Wednesay, June 30. It will start in Six Nations and head east on the 401
to the Cornwall exit. The Six Nations police will be escorting the caravan over the
International Bridge to Kahwenoke, Cornwall Island, to the tent site next to the former
Canada Customs at approx. 3pm. There may be over 200 cars plus 4 buses.
Hundreds of supporters are expected. Many are arriving on Tues. June 29th. All are
welcome to stay for July 1st to hear speakers and take part in socials.
For those coming from the US side or making donations, they may go to or cross
over from Loran Thompson’s Dock or Mac’s Marina at the old church in St. Regis, off
Highway 37 to Cornwall Island.
Bring your camping gear.
NEEDED: water, food and money. Funds would be greatly appreciated: Go to
www.akwesasnewomensfire.com and donate online. For donations by check or
money order please send to: Akwesasne Womens Fire, 936 Island Rd, Akwesasne
ON K6H 5R7
For further information please contact: Rosemarie White 613-933-8784; Veronica
Cook; 915-886-0210; Neddy Thompson 613-577-4647; and Nona Benedict 613551-5421 (c) 613-938-8145 (h) nonabena@yahoo.com
NOTE: Please disregard the unsigned June 27th press release from the Mohawk
Council of Akwesasne which tried to redirect supporters to Ottawa. [613-936-1548
bwhite@akwesasne.ca ]. Health Canada also gave a dire warning for Indigenous
communities to stay away from large social gatherings to stop the spread of swine
flu. Former Chief Nona Benedict responded: “Does this mean July 1 Fireworks are
canceled, as well as all future lacrosse games at the arena and the Akwesasne Powwow?”

Canada is reviving the old tactic of disinformation, intimidation and threats. We are in
the right. We don’t want guns! This is a time to negotiate from a position of strength,
not fear or weakness. We can’t have appeasers make deals behind our backs. If we
start giving away piecemeal, eventually we will wind up with nothing.
The Mohawks are obviously not going to break the peace that has pervaded the
situation from the beginning to now. The Peacemaker Dekanawida and our
ancestors will be proud of the message of peace that we have maintained. If
anybody causes trouble, it will be outside agitators, police forces, military, undercover
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agents and professional trouble makers. We won’t fall for it. We will protect each
other.
We thank everybody for supporting us.

Posted by: Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories;

MILITIAS FORMED TO ATTACK MOHAWKS
MNN. June 25, 2009. The neo-nazi Caledonia Militia was formed in Cayuga Ontario
on June 23rd with insignias on their uniforms such as Northern Alliance and Rahowa
[Racial Holy War]. Another was formed in Picton. Civilians carrying out military
actions against a designated race is a criminal offence.
Akwesasne has been isolated since June 1, 2009. The US and Canada have
blocked both bridges to Kawenoke, Cornwall Island. We demanded no guns in our
community. This took the steam out of the fake propaganda designating us as
militants to justify armed aggression against us.
To take away our civil rights, Canada’s Department of National Defense manual
designated us as insurgents. International Global Risk lists us as terrorists, along
with Al Qaida, Tamil Tigers and the Taliban. These are unfounded slurs against our
valiant people. During WW II we declared war against the Nazis on the steps of the
Capitol. Many of our men died defending democracy and Great Turtle Island.
Predator drones that prey on and attack enemy combatants are flying over us and
our neighbors. They are being launched from the Fort Drum US military base. They
fly three miles up under the civilian US Customs and Border Protection Agency.
These civilian and military agencies are under one command.
A major political agenda is being advanced, taking over northern Great Turtle Island
to set up a dictatorship.
These two fascist civilian militias openly profess racism and violence against us.
They appear to have legal protection. They are financed with lots of money, maybe
by the multinationals. They are well equipped with radios, high tech supplies and
maybe weapons like pepper spray, tasers or other gadgets.
Half of the US presence In Iraq are private armies or mercenaries under no scrutiny
like militias. Former military or private security or independent mercenaries train
them to attack unarmed civilians.
Storm troops play a key role in setting up totalitarian power. The regular military is
sent out of the country. Mercenaries take over the homeland. Small squads with
subordinate groups are organized throughout the country. They come together in
large formations. They test experimental tactics and weapons. Incognito
mercenaries stand at the back of meetings to protect the militias.
Gary McHale and Doug Fleming, well-known neo-nazis, are setting up these militias
in Ontario. www.marchforfreedom.com Politician, Randy Hillier, has a longtime
connection with these Red Necks. While aspiring to head the Ontario Conservatives,
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Hillier constantly calls for launching the army against the Indigenous and taking the
law into his own hands. No habeas corpus. No civil rights for us.
US and Canada do not want to make it look like the cops are going after us.
Vigilantes do the dirty work. They operate outside the law and create their own.
McHale and Fleming plan direct confrontations with us, to shut down our trade and
commerce and use force to carry out illegal arrests. Weapons, tasers and threats will
be used. We will be held until the cops or military arrive to take us to jail or holding
units. They will be trained to go to court to testify against us and get convictions.
Fascist moles seem to have wormed their way into the government, policing, military
and the court and prison system.
Fascist right wing hit squads recruit from the unemployed, working class, local
agitators, drunks, drug addicts, deadbeat dads, brawlers, KKK, skinheads, ex-police
and ex-soldiers. The court and prison systems provide them with gangsters and
criminals. They are especially interested in those who hate us and want to physically
hurt us. They’re losers who want to be winners. To get around any bans, 14 to 18
year olds can attack people without being charged as adults.
Militias see themselves as the ground forces that create and attack scapegoats.
These goons hope to grow to thousands and maybe more. They could outnumber
the regular army and police forces. They hope to become big shots in the big new
order that will rule the world for a thousand years! The politicians think they can
control the militia and the mobs. Eventually the psychopaths will step in like the SS
that surrounded their messianic leader, Adolph Hitler.
To continue their bogus war on terror, the international war thugs have to destroy
democracy where everyone is equal and has a voice. Our constitution, the Great
Law of Peace, is the model for the US Constitution. The Two Row Wampum
international relationship comes from our constitution. We were the first nation to
take the Great Law and we intend to uphold constitutional law.
We condemn these uprisings by these foreign interests who are violating the
harmonious relationships we developed through treaties, agreements and negotiated
covenants. We refuse to be anyone’s victims. We Indigenous People are one and
we stand together!
Persons against militias: 905-296-0396 3903fnswg@gmail.com ; and Lee Arden
Lewis 613-966-4078 c 613-243-7574.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Note: Your financial help is needed and appreciated.
Please send your donations by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Or go to PayPal on
website. Nia:wen thank you very much. Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more
stories; New MNN Books Available now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our
CafePressStore http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for
breaking news updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign
Women Title Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Supporters may send comments to: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Buckingham
Palace, London, SQ1A UK; President Barack Obama, The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500, http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
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Comments: 202-456-1111, Switchboard: 202-456-1414 FAX: 202-456-2461; The
Governor General of Canada, M. Michaelle Jean, 1 Rideau Drive, Ottawa info@gg.ca
; Alain Jolicoeur, President, CBSA, Ottawa, ON K1A 0L8, 613-952-3200, 613-9570612; General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ; Lance Markell, District
Director, Northern Office – Customs, St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa Ont. K1G 4K3, CBSA
613-930-3234, 613-991-1214, General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ;
Secretary Janet Napolitano, Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC 20528, Operator Number: 202-282-8000,
Comment Line: 202-282-8495, Jayson P. Ahern, A/Commissioner, U.S. Customs,
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229 Chief Counsel (202) 3442990; Marco A. Lopez, Jr., Chief of Staff, U.S. Customs, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229; Prime Minister Stephen Harper; House of Commons,
Ottawa, harper.s@parl.gc.ca ; Hon. Stockwell Day, Minister of Public Safety, House
of Commons, Ottawa; Hon. Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice and
Attorney General of Canada, 284 Wellington St., Ottawa, ON K1A 0H8; Attorney
General of Ontario, 720 Bay St., 4th Floor, Toronto, ON M5G 2K1; Hon. Yvon
Marcoux, Minister of Justice and A.G.O., Louis-Phillipe-Pigeon Bldg., 1200 Rue d
l'Eglise, 9th Floor, St. Foy G1V 4M1; Hon. Chuck Strahl, Minister of Indian Affairs, 10
Wellington St., Hull, Que. K1A 0H4 Strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Premier Dalton McGuinty,
Province of Ontario, Queens Park, Toronto ON; Premier Charest, Province of
Quebec, Legislature, Quebec City; British High Commission, 80 Elgin St., Ottawa,
ON K1P 5K7; Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater St., 8th Floor Ottawa,
ON K1A 1E1; United Nations, 405 E 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017; The Hague,
Anna Paulownastraat, 103, 251 BBC, The Netherlands; Coalition for the International
Criminal Court, c/o WFM, 708 3rd Ave., 24th Floor, New York, NY 10017
Supporters of Mohawks: MPs Jean Crowder, Indian Affairs critic crowdj@parl.gc.ca
; Anita Neville nevila@parl.gc.ca ; Marc Lemay lemaym@parl.gc.ca ; Sen. Gerry St.
Germain;

HOW THE CAMEL ENTERED THE INDIAN’S EYE
MNN. June 21, 2009. There is an onslaught of misleading information about tribal
signatory Indians and the Camel Eye Treaty of 408 AD going around Indian country
these days. This new age dogma has a few truths with a pack of lies woven in to
hook people into swallowing it. www.signatoryindians.com has spelling and
grammatical errors; colonial terminology; and no author, references, links or contact
information. When some people are faced with predators, rather than overcoming
their fears, they run. Such flights of fantasy as this is their gate to deceptive safety.
The story goes the Dutch wanted Manhattan Island. The original inhabitants had
gone off hunting and travelling. Another group was passing through. Since they
were not the original people of the area, they signed and gave it up for $24. It’s an
old trick to create another group to misrepresent us. The new world order thugs are
creating fake identities, confederacies and sub groups to sign away our rights,
resources and territories.
In the past a land transaction had to be public to avoid fraud. These new age Indians
have been insinuating they are the real signatory tribal people. These signatory tribal
people have withdrawn their memberships from their communities, their Indigenous
nation and the Confederacy. They carry no colonial ID, calling themselves universal
persons. They make declarations of sovereignty. The Two Row Wampum nation-tonation position which identifies our legal relationship with the visitors is not evident
anywhere.
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How did the domesticated one-eyed camel get released into Indian country? The
website purports that the Indian Tribes of the Western Hemisphere fed the starving
Europeans and Africans because of a treaty signed prior to the unheard of Columbus
Commission of 1492. The Camel EyeTreaty was signed upon surrender of the
Roman Empire.
The deceased guru, Meredith Quinn, claims to be International Legal Advisor of the
Dakota Empire, registered with the United Nations. The Lakota disavow any
connection.
The true Indigenous people know the Clanmothers are the custodians of the land.
The Multinationals have taken over this concept by setting up Isis, an Egyptian
goddess, as being the final source for all clanmothers on Great Turtle Island. New
false clanmothers have been appointed to usurp the true ones.
All children born are Signatory until they reach the age of accountability. They could
be deemed Ambiguous Indians with a Quasi-sovereign position. Every Signatory
Indian must belong to a designated clan that is ruled by one of these false and
deceptively created Clanmothers. In the Great Law the people select the chiefs
which are then appointed by the true clan mothers; and the women are the
progenitors of the soil and in them is vested the land of the nation for the future
generations.
Some of the Aboriginal Treaties are: Wampum Belts. Canes of Authority, Peace Pipe
Treaties, Seal of Solomon Treaty that covers all Blacks, Arabs and Israelites,
Paladium of Troy Treaty that covers Asia and “Minor Asia”, *Noah’s Ark Treaty that
covers all Anglia, Saxon, Mercia and Northumbrian Groups or The White Tribes of
Europe. These are covenants created to tie in all nations and races into one group
controlled by the new age religion.
They say the translation of the Christian Bible in the 1500s is the basis of some of
these ideas. This is part of the creation of the new world religion we are all going to
be forced to take up in the one global government. The Monarchy of Tribal
Government is called Angels, Daughters of the Great Spirit or Pure Light. It’s
hierarchical and racist. The light skinned are considered the most evolved. The
darker are the least evolved and will die out.
Signatory tribal governments are going to be re-established to assert jurisdiction over
its Tribal Members. Using the term “tribe” shows a diversion from our legal nation-tonation position.
The US is ruled by Seconded Law of the Land. Canada is a Corporation that is
registered on the stock market. The Roman Empire included England, France and
Spain. In 408 A.D. England had to fulfill the Camel’s Eye Treaty.
The Crown is a trustee and has a fiduciary relationship with the Indians to watch over
our interests and enforce our rights as their wards. We never surrendered our
territory or identity. The foreign forces on our land are not seen as occupiers.
Attorneys, judges, and all other officers of the court uphold the colonial laws.
Members of the bar cannot represent, judge or try the Indians. Members of Indian
Nations, Tribes, and Reservations can only be protected by their own people in the
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colonial courts. The question of jurisdiction can only be dealt with at the International
level, taking it as far away from the local people and clans as possible.
We are referred to as “Indians” in this website. This indicates an awareness of our
legal position in agreements between us and the Europeans. Otherwise, a lot of the
ideas are not based on any valid research or awareness. It’s a deliberate confusing
mess based on Greek and Egyptian mythology brought here recently by new agers.
If we buy into it, we will be giving up our rights and natural system that was here
before. We need to go back to the fundamental idea that we were here first and had
our own philosophy and system of government. Their guru, Meredith Quinn, and
whoever put him up to it, knew how the gullible will believe anything in times of crisis.
The net he threw out has caught and consumed a few.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Note: Your financial help is needed and appreciated.
Please send your donations by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Or go to PayPal on
website. Nia:wen thank you very much. Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more
stories; New MNN Books Available now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our
CafePressStore http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for
breaking news updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign
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WHY GERMANS & AUSTRIANS HATE MNN
MNN June 17, 2009. It was a currency fight between the Euro and the Dollar. 911
showed how vulnerable the US was. It looks like it was a pretext event to destroy
liberty in the name of security.

MNN received a number of hostile messages from some Germans and Austrians
after the June 7, 2009 article, "MNN Two New World Order Camps Fighting for World
Domination?" It was about the sneaky plans of two competing fascist camps, the
European Union and the US. They both want the resources of Great Turtle Island
and to enslave the people of the world.

As unemployment soars across Europe and the banking crisis spreads, member
nations are squabbling about who should be bailed out. The June 22, 2009
Maclean’s Magazine issue features a misleading cover story, “The Return of Fascism
in Europe”, by Jonathan Gatehouse and Mark Steyn. They describe fringe groups
that gained votes by targeting the immigrants, whose countries the Europeans have
raped. During WW II the rich financed the Brown Shirts to go after Jews who were
their main business rivals. On Great Turtle Island the Indigenous are being
scapegoated where all the resources are inherently Ongwehonwe.

Historically, Germans were the workers and had the iron and coal to build up the
steel industry for the military, rail, automotive and ship building. The Austro-Germans
have been exploiting Africa and South America since the mid 1800's, especially
Brazil. Ever since German steel giant, Krupp, lost some of its holdings after WWII,
these industrialists have been trying to steal it back.
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The Europeans have very little resources and are after the Western Hemisphere,
which is all Indigenous. They are working with their French buddies to get the
European Union to compete with the North American Union for global control.
German Chancellor Angela Merkel cut a deal with Canada’s Magna to save 35,000
German jobs at Opel. Just how "Canadian" is Magna?

Frank Stronach, (nee Franz Strohsack) owner and founder of Magna, is a true
colonial corporatist. He fled war torn Austria for Great Turtle Island. He has the
usual rags to riches life story. In fact, he’s just another pirate who got rich by stealing
our land and resources.

Stronach controls Magna. He started out in tool and die making. He promoted the
sale of parts to General Motors. Soon he was the sole supplier of important
components. Like other billionaires, Stronach ruthlessly merged and acquired
companies. Today Magna makes $16 plus billion annually and employs people in 25
countries worldwide.

Frank lives in Austria. He has received awards and honorary degrees for his
business activities from Haifa University in Israel; the B'nai Brith; Order of Canada;
the Ernst & Young Award"; the Austrian Gold Medal; and the Canadian Yves Landry
Foundation Award.

His daughter, Belinda Stronach, was both a Liberal and Conservative Member of
Parliament. She is now at the Privy Council Office where the real decisions are
made by the Canadian government.

There are 13 board members of Magna including Frank and Belinda. Others are
listed at the end of this article.

According to the Macleans story, things are getting worse in Europe. These fringe
parties can be shut down by denying them public funds to which they are entitled.
The Europeans are becoming desperate making it possible for a dictator to emerge
to carry out a global conquest, like Bismarck, Napoleon, Hitler, Louis IV and so on.

Are the Germans rebuilding their military? The Federal Republic of Germany wants
our resources. They are lending $1.2 billion to Baffinland Iron Mines. Resource
Capital Funds of Colorado and Australia are the main shareholders. The proposed
Mary River Project in the far north will produce 18 million tons of iron ore a year for
25 years for German steel mills. It will consist of open pit mining using conventional
technology. In March 2009 they signed a memorandum of understanding with the
Inuit. Their role in international mining in gold, copper, uranium and coal is growing
by leaps and bounds.
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The Macleans cover shows screaming youth gangs in fatigues wearing black berets
carrying semi automatics. The headline is in black on a blood red flag. It gives the
impressions that everybody’s gone crazy so they have to crack down on them. What
will the Europeans and US be fighting over next? Our water!
As the Daily Finance stated, “Whisky is for drinking. Water is for fighting.”

Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
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News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Or go to PayPal on
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stories; New MNN Books Available now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our
CafePressStore http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for
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Tom Barlow, Dailyfinance.com June 17, 2009.
MAGNA BOARD MEMBERS:
Mike Harris, former Ontario premier who ordered the killing of Dudley George.
Cabinet buddies Jim Flaherty and Tony Clement, now in Prime Minister Stephen
Harper’s cabinet. Sits on boards of Augen Capital, ENMAX, First Service, Canaccord
Capital, EnGlobe, Chartwell Seniors Housing REIT, Grant Forest Products, Mount
Royal College Foundation and Fraser Institute neo-conservative think tank which
supports corporatist fascist leaning dogma.
Lady Barbara Judge, 62, Board Chairman or member of UK Atomic Energy Authority,
School of Oriental and African Studies at the University of London, U.K./U.S. Task
Force on Corporate Governance, International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants, Ditchley Foundation, Trilateral Commission, Bekaert NV, Massey
Energy Inc., Friends Provident, UK Financial Reporting Council, U.S. Securities
Exchange Commission.
Gregory C. Wilkins, 52, heads Barrick Gold Corporation, TrizecHahn Corporation
owned by Peter Munk.
James D. Wolfensohn, 74, Wolfensohn & Company, private investors, advisor to
corporations, governments, Citigroup's International Advisory Board. Since Citigroup
went bankrupt, so much for Jim's advice! World Bank Group from 1995 to 2005;
Special Envoy for Gaza Disengagement.
Erik Eberhardson, 38, OJSC Russian Machines; GAZ Group; Volvo Construction
Equipment in Russia and Volvo Ukraine.
Louis E. Lataif, 70, Dean Boston University School of Management, Ford Motor
Company, Ford Europe, Interaudi Bank and Iacocca Foundation.
Siegfried Wolf, 51, Co-CEO of Magna; Österreich Industrieholding AG (Republic of
Austria holding and privatization agency), Siemens AG Österreich (Siemens Austria)
and HGI Beteiligungs AG.
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Lawrence D. Worrall, 66, Director Greater Toronto Airport Authority; VP & Director
General Motors of Canada.
Donald J. Walker, 52, Co-CEO of Magna; Intier Automotive Inc., Canadian
Automotive Partnership; founded Yves Landry Foundation.
Donald Resnick, 80, Magna; Consolidated Mercantile Inc. and Genterra Inc.; and
Deloitte & Touche.
Franz Vranitzky, 71, Director Touristik Union International and Magic Life
International; Federal Chancellor, Republic of Austria (1986 to 1997); Minister of
Finance (1984 to 1986); Board Chairman, Österreichische Länderbank AG; and
Creditanstalt-Bankverein Bank.
www.baffinland.com/MaryRiverProject , Terry Audla, Qikiqtani Inuit Assn. 416-9758400; President Gordon McCreary of Baffinland 416-814-3163 info@baffinland.com .

BORDER GUARDS GONE - U.S. DRONES PATROL AKWESASNE
MNN. June 18, 2009. Mohawks refuse to have guns. We wanted to keep our
people safe. The Haudenosaunee and our allies are the custodians of the Great
Lakes and St. Lawrence River watershed which we never surrendered. We are the
“keepers of the Eastern Door” of Great Turtle Island. According to the Jay Treaty
1794 the US-Canada border is meant for the visitors, not for any Indigenous.
The colonists can put whatever restrictions they can get away with on their own
people. They can’t interfere with the inherent right of the Ongwehonwe to traverse
our land free from harassment by the occupation forces. We will decide what kind of
identification we will use to traverse our territory.

The Canada and US border services agencies shut down their imaginary line on May
31 2009. Now they want to combine their border patrol on the south shore of the St.
Lawrence River.
Why did Canada want to put in this gun policy at Akwesasne knowing we would
object? Border agents were encouraged to create a confrontation. We did not react
and made no justification for the guns.

The US and Canada know we are sovereign. It’s a nation-to-nation issue. Legally
they have to go through the Governor General or US President to speak to us.

It looks like Canada wanted to open the door for the US military to legally enter
Canada. Canada’s Minister of Public Safety, Peter Van Loan, announced on June
18th that the US is going to fly unmanned predator drones over Akwesasne from Fort
Drum near Watertown New York. These can accurately fire missiles at specific
houses, buildings and even people, just like in Afghanistan and Pakistan. They can
take pictures and listen to conversations 30 miles into Canada. The fake situation in
Akwesasne is meant to justify this surveillance across the continent to spy on
Canadians. Since we have been illegally declared as enemy combatants, they can
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take away our civil and human rights and fire any kind of missiles at us. They are
doing this in Pakistan, violating their sovereignty.

Conservative government’s reaction to our position has been violent. Tyendinaga
Mohawks were attacked by what looked like military commandos.
Why? A militia is now being set up in Caledonia to go after the Six Nations people.
Presently they are unarmed and not in uniform.

Ron Moran, president of the Customs and Immigration Union, said the majority of the
guards have been advised not to return to work as long as the border crossing stays
on Kawenoke, Cornwall Island. Not having guns could have adverse health effects.
We are being used in a phony labor management dispute. It looks like the border
guards are going to be removed and replaced by the military.
Canada and Big Tobacco deliberately created the downward spiral of our community
trying to bring us under trusteeship. We have been harassed, criminalized and can’t
get jobs. We have been put in a helpless position and in personal debts of millions of
dollars in bogus fines for as much as $50 million for conducting trade and commerce
to feed our families. Big Tobacco of the UK does not want competitors. They took
our ceremonial tobacco and turned it into a multi billion dollar business.
Randy Hillier, Member of the Ontario Government, said on June 18, 2009, “The
Mohawks only arrived in Canada after the American War of Independence and were
granted reserves”. He doesn’t know what he’s talking about. Ontario, Toronto,
Canada, Hochelaga and Donnacona are all Iroquois place names. He stated further
that Prime Minister Stephen Harper can arm border guards if he wants to. He’s
insinuating that we have no rights. He’s using anger at us to stir up votes to become
the Ontario Conservative Party leader.

Recent Federal Court of Canada orders bear out the plot. Two Mohawk women were
brutally assaulted on June 14, 2008 at the Akwesasne border. They could not bring
charges against the border guards unless they paid court costs. Prothonotary
Mireille Tabib made an order on October 23, 2008 that Mohawks residing in
Akwesasne and Kahnawake are not residents of Canada. Yet someone coming from
South Africa, if assaulted, can lay criminal charges for free! The Canadian judicial
system has made us persona non grata with no rights to be protected by their system
like everybody else in the world. This violates the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, Article 1.

Crown agencies such as the RCMP, OPP, CBSA and the Attorney General of
Canada have refused to investigate this crime. Subsequent orders supporting Tabib
are: Judge Francois Lemieux on January 29, 2009; and Claude Morissette on March
16, 2009. [613-952-4238].

Is the incident at the border a pretext to show how the Canadian and US military and
police are going to treat people? The siege and surveillance look like growing martial
law. Laws have been passed to protect the military and police from anyone
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defending themselves from them. Cops can now sue their victims. The multinational
corporations used this same tactic to shut down the environmentalists.

Europe and the US are fighting over Canada’s resources. The Europeans have the
money, but not the soldiers. They control the banks, car companies, mines, etc. The
US has the bombs, soldiers, planes and war machinery. The US economy is now
deflated and headed toward bankruptcy. Monied people bought up everything at low
prices, like companies, houses, infrastructure, factories, and roads. The US is in
hawk to the banksters, becoming a vassal state to Europe. Economically desperate
US manpower can be used as mercenaries by the banksters for global conquest.

This scheme was concocted a long time ago and being played out to bankrupt and
create 350 million desperate poor US and Canadian people. Are the US and Canada
trying to provoke and trap us Mohawks into defending ourselves just like the
Palestinians so they can come in and do away with us first and then the rest later?
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BOOBY TRAPPED ROAD TO FASCISM
MNN. June 14 2009. Fascism is when the oligarchs put together enough force to
enslave society in the interests of a few. It starts with fervent nationalism.
Scapegoats are picked. Genocide is planned. Properties, authority and resources
are seized. Territory is expanded.
THE LEADER is charismatic and backed by huge corporations. He’s an ideologue
with an uncompromising belief system. He seizes power and directs the state to
implement his ideas on how the world should operate. He becomes the supreme
commander of the armed forces and the high court until a new election is called, if
ever.
A strong central government is created under a hard line paternalistic leader.
Appointees must submit to him. Rivals are silenced or eliminated through wild
unfounded accusations and smear campaigns. Members of the government vote in
favor of these measures in return for protection. Otherwise they could be barred from
attending sessions.
The constitution is suspended by declaring emergencies. Checks and balances are
removed. No questions can be asked. Power is exercised through emergency
decrees blamed on an unworkable parliament or congress. Laws and decrees are
passed to protect the dictator from criticism, corruption charges, criminal activities
and abuse of power. His term becomes indefinite.
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Other parties are banned or dissolved. State and provincial governments are
abolished.
MILITARY AND PARA MILITARY power takes over the national police and military.
Old army officers and reserves are called into service. Stockwell Day suggested that
all agents and government employees wear uniforms.
SCAPEGOATS are created. Some are attacked and almost beaten to death. Public
anger and frustration are focused on one target who have been labeled terrorists or
insurgents to cause hysteria. The military takes them out of the civil court system,
i.e. Guantanamo Bay. Their communities are boycotted. Agents are sent in to
vandalize their properties and make them look bad. Strict penalties are set for
anyone who conducts alleged phony “economic sabotage” such as protecting the
environment, resources and territories.
PROPAGANDA is brainwashing to support the views of the fascists. The occult or
forced conversion to one world religion causes confusion, conformist thinking and
escapism. Non-followers can’t get jobs or food or services.
Media and access to information is controlled.
Small groups are infiltrated, especially the youth. Obama has created a youth corps
to keep an eye on their parents and neighbors. A snitch line has been set up like the
911, Crime Stoppers and hot lines to spy on anyone anonymously.
Party supporters are sent out to distribute information and to recruit. Frequent
meetings are held to feed into the frightened state of mind in troubled times.
Public meetings are stormed. Declarations are made. Destruction of opponents is
demanded. Suggestions are made to set up or support a new strict government.
Organizers cause dissention inside dissident groups.
Agents set up a coup-like atmosphere like marches and demonstrations. They wear
out the people and give police and military practice in controlling and scaring the
public.
The state makes decisions over peoples’ lives and gathers information from the
cradle to the grave. Microchips from central data banks contain information on
medical records, licenses, education, social services, travel, etc.
AN ECONOMIC depression is created. If the head of Bank of Canada or Bank of
America disagree with the emperor, they are replaced.
Local business interests are forced to cooperate with the fascists. Large
multinational companies like Wal Mart are brought in to destroy small businesses.
Appeals are made to the working class, petit bourgeois like bank clerks, middle
management and those who are ambitious. They see fascism as a way to rise up in
the system and become heads in the new regime. Industrialists, monarchists and the
monied class fanatically support fascism. Foreign collaborators, rich authoritarians,
opportunists, media moguls and business men finance the party.
Labor unions are brought under control or wiped out.
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Economic engineering includes debt flotation and military expansion. Financing is
based on currency manipulation including credit debts. High unemployment is
maintained. Arms production is accelerated. Built are dams, highways, railroads and
civic works like prisons, labor camps and holding facilities for indefinite periods.
More cops are hired. Court workers and judicial officers are increased. Legal aid,
social assistance, housing and other social services are cut. Child welfare agencies
are given more power to seize children. Prison sentences are longer. Control
mechanisms include more probation officers, judicial supervision, conditional
sentences and supervisory court orders.
Women stay home. The state takes the kids. The Fuhrer becomes their father. The
standard of living is kept down. Wages are reduced. People are told to make
sacrifices for the mother land.
AGGRESSIVE LAW AND ORDER campaigns are started to keep the fascists in
power. Periodic demonstrations like the Nuremberg rallies are set up so the head
honcho can give long confusing public speeches.
HABEAS CORPUS is suspended. Freedom of speech and assembly are
suppressed.
REVOLUTIONARY DEALS are kept secret. The people have to be kept asleep so
they don’t ask questions.
PRETEXT EVENTS are staged like 911 to justify bringing in anti terrorism laws and
repressive measures to take away liberty in the name of security.
FOOD RATIONING is established. Hydroponic centers chemically produce food to
replace farmers.
EUGENICS - Get rid of “Useless eaters”, anyone who refuses to become part of the
laboring or slave class is dispensed with. Pressure is put on people by limiting
access to their needs.
WAR - Adjacent territories are taken over and become protectorates as part of
empire building. Everybody becomes a citizen of the world under one global order.
Cultures and languages are wiped out. Americans and their supporters declare
themselves to be carrying out their manifest destiny.
Government must appear to be moderate. Everybody else is being stubborn. While
they call for peace, these inhuman tyrants start small local conflicts before going into
a large war. If you think this is a conspiracy theory, it’s already happening. Look for
yourself!
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Note: Your financial help is needed and appreciated.
Please send your donations by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Or go to PayPal on
website. Nia:wen thank you very much. Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more
stories; New MNN Books Available now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our
CafePressStore http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for
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breaking news updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign
Women Title Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

ARE TWO NWO CAMPS FIGHTING FOR WORLD DOMINATION? Europeans v.
USA
MNN. June 5 2009. Why are armed US and Canadian forces holding the Mohawks
hostage? We refuse to let the Canada Border Services agents CBSA carry guns in
the middle of our community.
Like anybody else, members of the Mohawk Nation can speculate about events
surrounding us. Europe and the US are both running out of resources. Their
economies are crashing. They have to steal what they need from others around the
world. The economic meltdown of the US was caused by the European international
banks pulling the plug on them. Europe has to destroy the US to take over the world
and vice versa.
The Western Hemisphere is all Indigenous. The Europeans have always been
fighting over it. For a long time France infiltrated Canada through Quebec. During
the 1960s French teachers came to Quebec to get involved with the youth. They
started the movement to separate Quebec from Canada. In 1967 French President
Charles deGaulle visited Quebec and yelled, “Vive, Quebec libre!” to give momentum
to separatism.
Quebec Premier Jean Charest made a statement recently that North America
belongs to the French. He’s basing it on the Louisiana Purchase by the US from
France in 1803 which is 23% of the US. It connected southern US with Quebec.
France tried to surround the 13 colonies along the east coast. Spain planned to
control the territory west of the Mississippi River. Recently Mexican Americans
claimed they were the indigenous people of the US. The Iroquois reminded our
brothers and sisters that the territory east of the Mississippi is ours.
US said in the Monroe Doctrine of 1823 that the Western Hemisphere is their sphere
of influence and will resist European intrusions. They never mentioned they’re all
immigrants to Great Turtle Island and beyond.
Certain parties from Germany put out a phony article about the Mohawk issue at
Akwesasne, purportedly put out by MNN. All articles by MNN can be verified at
www.mohawknationnews.com
What is the connection at Harvard between US President Obama and Liberal Party of
Canada leader, Michael Ignatieff? Are they part of the European camp? Ignatieff is
the son of white Russian nobility whose father was a Canadian diplomat at the UN
Security Council Committee on Palestine. In WW II many of the white Russians had
their own battalions in the German army because they opposed the Bolsheviks.
Prime Minister of Canada, Stephen Harper, appears to be with the US camp. The
Europeans would like to see an election soon to put their nominee, Michael Ignatieff,
in as Prime Minister of Canada.
The Europeans have always been infiltrating Canadian government, business and
finance as part of ongoing colonialism. The majority of the Canadian military is now
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mainly in Quebec due to the bilingual policy under former Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau. The only people rising up in the ranks are French speakers.
The Germans are now attacking former Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, a
conservative, who brought in the free trade deal. He’s probably with the US camp.
Germans wanted to set up a factory to make armaments in Nova Scotia. He was
paid but didn’t do it. The Europeans would need to make heavy artillery here to
make it easier to move the military and equipment anywhere they’re needed.
On May 31 there was a crash of an Air France flight in the Atlantic Ocean. It had
about a dozen Thyssen Krupp of Germany and Michelin of France executives
aboard. A deal was made for steel production at 11 installations in Brazil. The
Germans have been in South America, particularly in Brazil, since the 1800s. Many
Nazis fled to South America after WW II.
Is the Canada/US border going to be guarded by soldiers posing as CBSA? Are we
in the way of some big plans? We have a right to defend ourselves and will remain
neutral in the conflict between these competing interests. We will remain steadfast in
not having guns at the border.
Mohawk communities are strategically located in southern Quebec and southern
Ontario. The Europeans may want them for army bases to protect the border should
the US invade Canada. US Fort Drum Army Base south of Akwesane would need to
come through Awesasne and Kahnawake to take over these populous areas of
Canada. Kanehsatake is located where the Ottawa River flows into the St.
Lawrence. Tyendinaga is surrounded by numerous Canadian army installations. Six
Nations is west of Toronto. Our communities are strategically located in the way of a
US invasion. If the US invades Canada, they would want to use our communities to
set up their bases.
As the people who follow the philosophy of the Kaianereh’ko:wa, Great Law of
Peace, we can resolve this matter peacefully between these parties.
In the meantime the US camp wants us to stop guns at the border. They aren’t
worried about us. They just don’t want guns in the hands of Euro influenced CBSA
guards to be aimed at them.
These reflections are like throwing an onion into the pot for the flavor!
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories;
Contact Rotiskenrakete 514-269-1400. N. Benedict 613-551-5421 613-938-8145
nbenedict@akwesasne.ca , go to www.akwesasne.ca . Chief Wesley Benedict 613551-2573; Larry King 613-551-1930; Chief Joe Lazore 613-551-5292.
Supporters may send comments to: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Buckingham
Palace, London, SQ1A UK; President Barack Obama, The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500, http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
Comments: 202-456-1111, Switchboard: 202-456-1414 FAX: 202-456-2461; The
Governor General of Canada, M. Michaelle Jean, 1 Rideau Drive, Ottawa info@gg.ca
; Alain Jolicoeur, President, CBSA, Ottawa, ON K1A 0L8, 613-952-3200, 613-9570612; General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ; Lance Markell, District
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Director, Northern Office – Customs, St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa Ont. K1G 4K3, CBSA
613-930-3234, 613-991-1214, General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ;
Secretary Janet Napolitano, Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC 20528, Operator Number: 202-282-8000,
Comment Line: 202-282-8495, Jayson P. Ahern, A/Commissioner, U.S. Customs,
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229 Chief Counsel (202) 3442990; Marco A. Lopez, Jr., Chief of Staff, U.S. Customs, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229; Prime Minister Stephen Harper; House of Commons,
Ottawa, harper.s@parl.gc.ca ; Hon. Stockwell Day, Minister of Public Safety, House
of Commons, Ottawa; Hon. Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice and
Attorney General of Canada, 284 Wellington St., Ottawa, ON K1A 0H8; Attorney
General of Ontario, 720 Bay St., 4th Floor, Toronto, ON M5G 2K1; Hon. Yvon
Marcoux, Minister of Justice and A.G.O., Louis-Phillipe-Pigeon Bldg., 1200 Rue d
l'Eglise, 9th Floor, St. Foy G1V 4M1; Hon. Chuck Strahl, Minister of Indian Affairs, 10
Wellington St., Hull, Que. K1A 0H4 Strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Premier Dalton McGuinty,
Province of Ontario, Queens Park, Toronto ON; Premier Charest, Province of
Quebec, Legislature, Quebec City; British High Commission, 80 Elgin St., Ottawa,
ON K1P 5K7; Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater St., 8th Floor Ottawa,
ON K1A 1E1; United Nations, 405 E 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017; The Hague,
Anna Paulownastraat, 103, 251 BBC, The Netherlands; Coalition for the International
Criminal Court, c/o WFM, 708 3rd Ave., 24th Floor, New York, NY 10017
Supporters of Mohawks: MPs Jean Crowder, Indian Affairs critic crowdj@parl.gc.ca
; Anita Neville nevila@parl.gc.ca ; Marc Lemay lemaym@parl.gc.ca ; Sen. Nancy
Green; Sen. Gerry St. Germain;

AKWESASNE: CANADA FORCIBLY HOLDING CIVILIANS A WAR CRIME
MNN. June 5, 2009. Canada continues to prepare and initiate aggression against the
Mohawk Nation at Akwesasne in violation of international treaties, agreements and
assurances. Canada is carrying out ill treatment of civilian residents on the illegally
occupied territory of the Haudenosaunee.
No matter where the Canada-US border is relocated, it is still on Onwehonwe land.
The St. Lawrence Seaway Authority is making money out of illegally leasing out our
land for the border facility. According to the Jay Treaty 1794 between the U.S. and
Britain, the border is meant for the colonists. Not us. Some suggest it be relocated
somewhere in Europe. If the colonists block the bridges to our community every time
they want to scare or control us, is it time to build our own?
Mohawks are being held hostage on Cornwall Island by Canada and the U.S. until
we agree to let the gun toting border guards roam around the middle of Akwesasne.
The Minister of Public Safety won’t talk to us. Why? In the meantime boats and
barges are shuffling kids, food and other necessities to us.
THE TWO ROW WAMPUM AGREEMENT
The basis of the relationship between us and the colonists is the Kaianereh’ko:wa,
the Great Law, which embodies the Two Row Wampum Agreement. U.S. President
George Washington agreed to the principle that our canoe and their sailing vessel
are to travel side by side. Each contains our people, language, form of government,
laws, culture, traditions and ceremonies. In our canoe are all the lands and resources
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of Great Turtle Island that the natural world has vested in us. Accordingly we can only
deal with the U.S. President or the Queen on any issue between our nations.
These principles were implemented in the Treaty of Canadaigua 1794, Article VII.
There can be no interference with our birthright to travel and conduct commerce
anywhere in the Western Hemisphere.
The women are the progenitors of the soil of Great Turtle Island, the caretakers of the
land, water and air.
In 2003 a grandmother was going through the Cornwall Island checkpoint in the
Indian lane. She was waved through. It was recorded on the CBSA video. Later she
was charged with running the border and arrested. She put forward the following
notice to the Queen for a dismissal of the bogus charge:
“1.Stop breaching the peace. You are inflicting genocide upon us and our future
posterity.
2. Our relations are based on equality and mutual respect as affirmed by the
Kaianereh’ko:wa, our constitution. Our relations with the colonists is defined by the
Guswentah, the Two Row Wampum, also known as the Covenant Chain.
3. We are the trustees of all of our land for the future generations of our People,
including the part upon which your corporations and subjects are squatting.
4. Your colonial successor states and corporations have carried out rape, pillage and
pollution. With your protection the squatters are stealing our resources and poisoning
our land, water and air almost beyond repair. They will soon kill themselves and
injure our future generations.
5.Your justice system protects the squatters to keep the stolen property. It
incriminates us or kills us to stop us from making our demands for restitution and
protection from the crimes of your agents. To negotiate you must come to our table
and talk to us. Your one-sided decisions are not legal.
The demand is that:
6. You recognize that all your transactions as null and void, and that you must cease
your illegal operations against us immediately.
7. You respect our inherent right to our land; and that our children will be born free
from your bondage.
8. You deal with us, the true Ongwehonwe, on a nation-to-nation basis and stop
using your unlawfully imposed tribal and band councils.
9. You respect the “rule of law” that comes from Creation. Foreigners such as you
and your corporate entities respect the Indigenous law of our land. You cannot
legislate over or judge us.
“For 500 years we have resisted your brutal efforts to eliminate us and impose your
unnatural institutions on us. Your claims to jurisdiction over us, our land and
resources are delusional. We find you guilty of: genocide; violations of our freedom
and our inherent right to self-determination; theft of our lands and resources; and
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destruction of our environment. Your subjects and corporations are inflicting ruthless
violence on us.
“You are hereby ordered to relinquish all your stolen money, trusts, lands, rights and
possessions that were made or stolen from us and our lands. You must disband all
your foreign corporations and all foreign laws. We shall return to the original legal
nation-to-nation relationship between us, the land owners, and you, our visitors. Your
money was created from exploiting us, our land and our resources. Restitution must
be made to the Indigenous people of Great Turtle Island.”
Canada and the US are bound by international treaties on the laws of aggression.
Last week UN observers came. They made a report. Now it’s time for the Security
Council to resolve this issue. The Mohawks of Akwesasne need protection from the
US, Canada and anyone else who wants to use us or take advantage us. We don’t
want a platoon of armed guards in the middle our neighborhood. The UN must stop
them. These armed belligerents stationed around us – the NYS Police, Cornwall City
Police and whoever else is behind them - must be removed immediately.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories;
Contact Rotiskenrakete 514-269-1400. N. Benedict 613-551-5421 613-938-8145
nbenedict@akwesasne.ca , go to www.akwesasne.ca . Chief Wesley Benedict 613551-2573; Larry King 613-551-1930; Chief Joe Lazore 613-551-5292.
Supporters may send comments to: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Buckingham
Palace, London, SQ1A UK; President Barack Obama, The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500, http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
Comments: 202-456-1111, Switchboard: 202-456-1414 FAX: 202-456-2461; The
Governor General of Canada, M. Michaelle Jean, 1 Rideau Drive, Ottawa info@gg.ca
; Alain Jolicoeur, President, CBSA, Ottawa, ON K1A 0L8, 613-952-3200, 613-9570612; General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ; Lance Markell, District
Director, Northern Office – Customs, St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa Ont. K1G 4K3, CBSA
613-930-3234, 613-991-1214, General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ;
Secretary Janet Napolitano, Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC 20528, Operator Number: 202-282-8000,
Comment Line: 202-282-8495, Jayson P. Ahern, A/Commissioner, U.S. Customs,
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229 Chief Counsel (202) 3442990; Marco A. Lopez, Jr., Chief of Staff, U.S. Customs, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229; Prime Minister Stephen Harper; House of Commons,
Ottawa, harper.s@parl.gc.ca ; Hon. Stockwell Day, Minister of Public Safety, House
of Commons, Ottawa; Hon. Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice and
Attorney General of Canada, 284 Wellington St., Ottawa, ON K1A 0H8; Attorney
General of Ontario, 720 Bay St., 4th Floor, Toronto, ON M5G 2K1; Hon. Yvon
Marcoux, Minister of Justice and A.G.O., Louis-Phillipe-Pigeon Bldg., 1200 Rue d
l'Eglise, 9th Floor, St. Foy G1V 4M1; Hon. Chuck Strahl, Minister of Indian Affairs, 10
Wellington St., Hull, Que. K1A 0H4 Strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Premier Dalton McGuinty,
Province of Ontario, Queens Park, Toronto ON; Premier Charest, Province of
Quebec, Legislature, Quebec City; British High Commission, 80 Elgin St., Ottawa,
ON K1P 5K7; Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater St., 8th Floor Ottawa,
ON K1A 1E1; United Nations, 405 E 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017; The Hague,
Anna Paulownastraat, 103, 251 BBC, The Netherlands; Coalition for the International
Criminal Court, c/o WFM, 708 3rd Ave., 24th Floor, New York, NY 10017
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Supporters of Mohawks: MPs Jean Crowder, Indian Affairs critic crowdj@parl.gc.ca ;
Anita Neville nevila@parl.gc.ca ; Marc Lemay lemaym@parl.gc.ca ; Sen. Nancy
Green; Sen. Gerry St. Germain;

YES, IROQUOIS DIPLOMACY
MNN. June 3, 2009. Canada has always known that we were against putting guns
in the hands of the border guards in the middle of our community. The US and
Canada have abandoned their border checkpoints at Cornwall Island in the St.
Lawrence River. The New York State Police and Cornwall City Police have closed
down the bridges. We can’t easily get on or off the island or go about our normal
lives. In fact we are imprisoned.
Canada created propaganda against us to provoke a confrontation and then an
assault. Then the guns were to be put into the middle of our community. We think
other indigenous communities might be next. Prime Minister Harper just announced
a policy that he was going to generously fund those Indigenous who cooperate with
resource development and extraction. The rest of us will just have to sink or swim.
We are being isolated on the island. Our trade and commerce with each other is
being deliberately crushed. This is having a dire impact on our ability to feed our
families.
About $100 million worth of construction is planned around Cornwall and on the
island for a humongous international commercial transport depot. We would never
approve this.
Respondents around us think that the customs facility should be moved off Cornwall
Island. Others think a joint Canada-U.S. customs facility should be built on the
south side. People on the US side like to have guns to control and scare people.
Canadians generally don’t the same necessity for them. Those CBSA guards who
are being given guns have made it clear that they don’t like us. They are dangerous.
Both the US and Canada have set up tribal and band councils in our communities. In
this case these councils have turned out to be loyal to us.
Canada would like to
bull doze an agreement with them. They refuse to sign any agreement because they
know how it will hurt us and our families. This issue has brought everybody together.
We are standing together against our oppressors. Their idea of cooperation is to coopt our so-called leaders. When Champlain first met us, he shot our Royaner and
Otiyaner without any questions asked. In 2009 these bullets never disconnected us
from our land.
The Two Row Wampum agreement is being violated. There are two paths that shall
never cross. In any negotiation the colonists would have to be truthful and
honorable with us.
Canada’s battleship diplomacy is intimidation with the threat of military deployment.
They have put an embargo on us to starve us out and make us surrender. This
approach will not lead to a lasting settlement. Canada wrongly thinks they can only
use force and threats. After 500 years we’ve never violated who we are. They don’t
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want to sit down with us. They are afraid to see our full valid legal position that we
never surrendered our sovereignty or identity on Great Turtle Island.
Armed force is building up and to make us give in. Slimy Canada is provoking the
stalemate on behalf of their international bankster bosses. Their hired public
relations guns are creating the myth that we are dangerous. Racial taunts, assaults
and interrogation of our youth, some as young as 18 months old by the guards, have
escalated.
We are a communal people and have no leaders. We have to consult each other
and everyone. Secret agreements are forbidden and cannot be supported by us.
When we are threatened, there can be no negotiation. The British knew this. This
was the blueprint for the Royal Proclamation of 1763 and all treaties on Great Turtle
Island.
We never jump into negotiations. We always went for a long lasting agreement
which would stand for hundreds of years. We made sure both sides understood each
others position. Sometimes we said nothing for weeks or months at a time. Then we
talk. Otherwise negotiations are flawed.
Every time these invaders came to us, they had guns or something to take our lives.
In Akwesasne, there is nothing to negotiate. To put the guns to our heads or not to
put the guns to our heads, is the question before the colonists. Threats of force are
being hurled to make us give up freedom and our land in order to stop them from
harassing or killing us.
Our neighbors agree with us. The US and Canada created this demilitarized zone
that we are caught in. They can open it or keep it closed. The guns issue is a
cover. Canada’s institutions and para military organizations have been infiltrated.
Canada wants to cut the Mohawk Nation down to size because we are standing up
against the US takeover.
Our question is when will the colonists become human beings? If you can’t talk fairly
with us, you should immediately return everything you took from us? You should
take your guns, leave us alone and stop trying to be like violent Americans?
Contact: Rotiskenekete 514-269-1400; Chief N. Benedict 613-551-5421 613-9388145 nbenedict@akwesasne.ca , go to www.akwesasne.ca . Chief Wesley Benedict
613-551-2573; Larry King 613-551-1930; Chief Joe Lazore 613-551-5292.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Note: Your financial help is needed and appreciated.
Please send your donations by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much. Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available
now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

INDIGENOUS BACKBONE APPLAUDED - MOHAWKS STAND UP TO TYRANNY
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MNN June 3 2009. As long as we stand up for peace, democracy, human rights and
sovereignty, we will win. We can’t be enslaved, even if the colonist war lords put
guns to our heads. Historically, millions of us were killed for resisting subjugation.
We will not let them put guns in the middle of Akwesasne. Because we are standing
up to tyranny our community is being held hostage. It’s still closed down. We still
can’t get on or off unless we walk. A few cars are let through the police blockades.
War lords think all they have to do is hire heavily armed guards and police to beat us
into submission. It’s not working on us or anyone else. Everyone is starting to stop
bending to these monsters. The colonists have seen their bosses give themselves
million dollar bonuses and raises. The whole capitalist machine is coming to a
grinding halt.
We Indigenous have to be treated respectfully. If not, we will fold our arms, cross our
legs, sit down, do nothing and say, “I’m not going to be moved”. For hundreds of
years our colonial visitors have been watching us resist abuse. At first they were
scared and resented us. They couldn’t stand to see us running around free and
suffering the consequences. They wanted us to be in the cage with them. They
learned we can’t compromise our will. Even they are starting to take on this spirit.
“Treat me right or else”.
Megalomaniacs beating their employees doesn’t work anymore. They are going to
lose everything, businesses, properties, companies and whatever.
Canadian Prime Minister Stephen Harper made a promise in the last election to give
border guards guns, to toughen laws against child molesters and keep young people
in jail longer. He’s going to make everybody tow the line, so he thinks.
Harper is finding out that if he has no compassion, no one will back him up or work
hard for him. It’s like beating a slave. If they refuse to obey, Harper says, “Put them
in jail, take all their money and give it to the rich”.
He’s imitating Obama, who says, “If you can’t cut it, then starve to death”. If you’re
poor, it’s your fault.
In the US, if you make it big, you can stomp everybody. Pop culture reflects this
mentality. It’s fire them, kill them or knock them off the boat or island to drown in the
water. Survival of the fittest and to hell with the losers! This self-centered attitude is
destroying them.
The poor are starting to say, “I’m not moving”. No matter how hard you beat me, you
can only kill me once. Our colonial visitors are getting stubborn like us against their
oppressors. Rich guys’ factories are closing down, cars can’t be built and sweat
shops are being closed.
GM, the largest company in the world, is going bankrupt. The workers refuse to be
slaves anymore. They would-be slave owners did away with many unions so they
could take advantage of the poor. People are not spending money, mostly because
many don’t have it.
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Like the Depression, the poor in the US and some parts of Canada are living in tent
cities, slums and alleys. They are out of work with gaunt faces like a third world
country.
Harper wants to import this social and economic disaster into Canada. Canadians
think differently. They’ve been influenced by the Indigenous egalitarian philosophy in
which people don’t threaten one another, try to work things out and help each other.
In Canada there are more social programs and medicare.
A top Canadian Border Services Agency official has allegedly agreed to meet with us.
They found they can’t dictate to us. Their union ordered the guards to walk off the
job on June 1. Both US and Canadian border crossings have been shut down. It is
so peaceful on Cornwall Island. Maybe it will stay that way for good. They think we
are suffering because they cut us off from them. We don’t miss them at all!
CBSA president Stephen Rigby is still saying they intend to arm the guards no matter
what. The Mohawks say never.
CBSA officers are willing to take cultural sensitivity training. We will teach them how
to work without guns, how to smile at us and keep their slimy hands off us. Some
guards at the customs building are "hotheads" and racists against us who try to
provoke us into confrontations. Guards with guns will make some of them even more
dangerous than they already are.
There are suggestions that the check points could be moved off Cornwall Island.
Good idea!
Public Safety Minister Peter Van Loan, whose oversees the border crossing, said
arming of the guards will go as planned when the Mohawks agree to peacefully allow
armed goons onto their territory. We know it’s all a Trojan Horse. They come in and
sit inside the walls. While we’re asleep, the soldiers will come in and kill us. These
people have already shown how much they hate us. Hundreds have been brutalized.
How can anybody have that much hatred? It’s not our way.
Canada knows they can come over and talk to us anytime. Those affected by the
bridge closing and the general public on both sides of the border see that the
Mohawks are right. Canada doesn’t see that we represent all those everywhere who
are standing up to tyranny. They are applauding us.
514-269-1400. Contact Chief Nona Benedict 613-551-5421 613-938-8145
nbenedict@akwesasne.ca , go to www.akwesasne.ca . Chief Wesley Benedict 613551-2573; Larry King 613-551-1930; Chief Joe Lazore 613-551-5292.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Note: Your financial help is needed and appreciated.
Please send your donations by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much. Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available
now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
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Supporters Contact the following: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Buckingham
Palace, London, SQ1A UK; President Barack Obama, The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500, http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
Comments: 202-456-1111, Switchboard: 202-456-1414 FAX: 202-456-2461; The
Governor General of Canada, M. Michaelle Jean, 1 Rideau Drive, Ottawa info@gg.ca
; Alain Jolicoeur, President, CBSA, Ottawa, ON K1A 0L8, 613-952-3200, 613-9570612; General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ; Lance Markell, District
Director, Northern Office – Customs, St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa Ont. K1G 4K3, CBSA
613-930-3234, 613-991-1214, General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ;
Secretary Janet Napolitano, Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC 20528, Operator Number: 202-282-8000,
Comment Line: 202-282-8495, Jayson P. Ahern, A/Commissioner, U.S. Customs,
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229 Chief Counsel (202) 3442990; Marco A. Lopez, Jr., Chief of Staff, U.S. Customs, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229; Prime Minister Stephen Harper; House of Commons,
Ottawa, harper.s@parl.gc.ca ; Hon. Stockwell Day, Minister of Public Safety, House
of Commons, Ottawa; Hon. Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice and
Attorney General of Canada, 284 Wellington St., Ottawa, ON K1A 0H8; Attorney
General of Ontario, 720 Bay St., 4th Floor, Toronto, ON M5G 2K1; Hon. Yvon
Marcoux, Minister of Justice and A.G.O., Louis-Phillipe-Pigeon Bldg., 1200 Rue d
l'Eglise, 9th Floor, St. Foy G1V 4M1; Hon. Chuck Strahl, Minister of Indian Affairs, 10
Wellington St., Hull, Que. K1A 0H4 Strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Premier Dalton McGuinty,
Province of Ontario, Queens Park, Toronto ON; Premier Charest, Province of
Quebec, Legislature, Quebec City; British High Commission, 80 Elgin St., Ottawa,
ON K1P 5K7; Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater St., 8th Floor Ottawa,
ON K1A 1E1; United Nations, 405 E 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017; The Hague,
Anna Paulownastraat, 103, 251 BBC, The Netherlands; Coalition for the International
Criminal Court, c/o WFM, 708 3rd Ave., 24th Floor, New York, NY 10017

HARPER’S PENIS ENVY IS THE PROBLEM AT AKWESASNE
MNN. June 2 2009. In the US everyone needs guns. Canadians don’t need guns to
protect themselves, yet! It is still different enough. Canadian society went hard
against anyone that used guns in a crime. In the US if someone burglarizes, the
home owner can shoot and kill them. In Canada guns can only be used in self
defense. They always thought they could work things out.
Prime Minister of Canada, Stephen Harper, has taken on the US attitude where most
enforcement agencies need guns to deal with criminals or the public, who will also
need guns to protect themselves from the police. There are countless super violent
standoffs in the US. This is being invited into Canada by Harper.
Harper wants to appear more masculine so that he is no longer just a sidekick of the
US. To be the dominant party, he has to be as big and tough as Obama or Bush.
He needs a macho image to compete with them. He needs a gun! Harper wants all
enforcement agents to have guns. This idea is already expressed in many recent
government legislation.
A truck driver in the US needs a gun to protect himself from being hijacked or killed.
They used to get arrested when they crossed the border into Canada for carrying
guns. They had to leave them behind. In Canada they still should feel safe. Things
haven’t changed. It will always be a safe place even though Harper wants to change
it.
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What is the problem? It’s penis envy. In the minds of many men a gun is a phallic
symbol which is a sign of masculinity and virility. This is untrue. If you get into a fight
to defend yourself without guns, it requires a bigger person.
Harper was always fat and seen as the pudgy little studious nerd of the class,
something like the Pillsbury Dough Boy. Everybody sees him as a wimp who wants
to be in charge of all situations. He won’t let anybody around freely express
themselves.
Harper, the sports trivia freak, was never good enough to play first string. He went
into his closet and looked at all his hockey cards. That made him feel like a winner.
His behavior is like a man who is concerned about the size of his penis.
Under capitalism a large penis is part of gender identity, a symbol of high masculinity,
dominance and power. He became an economist. To him, money is power. Penis
size is being popularized in the popular culture. It looks like Harper aspires to this.
That’s why he is likely to have a picture taken of himself with a rifle in his hands to
hang in every CBSA Customs building for every visitor to see. He is going put a
Beretta in every border agent’s hand to let the world know that Canada has real
macho men like him.
When it comes to masculinity, Harper thinks he always has to prove that he’s a man.
Killing a deer and hunting for wild animals is a sign of the manhood he never had.
He noticed this more when he left Canada, especially when he went to the US and
visited so-called gunslinger, George Bush. We heard that Harper was afraid to get
into the swimming pool and sauna with him where they would start comparing their
jewels. He was scared of coming out second best.
This is an old trick U.S. President Lyndon Johnson used whenever he had guests at
his ranch. He would dominate everybody by walking around in the raw, which scared
everybody. Dick Cheney does the same but his looks like Haggis, a Scottish national
food.
This is part of the macho image the Americans want to project to the world. Carrying
guns is the epitome of being a real man. Harper bought into it. Now he wants to
bring all Canadians into the sauna with him.
This is an American sickness that Canada cannot take part in.
With all that testosterone, the US is still in a state of collapse. Harper thinks he is
going to rise up out of that and become the dominant control freak on Great Turtle
Island. Canada thinks it can be a superpower by stealing the identity of the US.

Harper does not need to change Canada. As bad as it is, he should be himself. He
does not need hormone injections, a personal trainer or a sun tan bed. Axe Body
deodorant will not make them more appealing to women [Watch out! It’s full of toxins
that lower the sperm count]. Male enhancement pills might help his personal life.
Buying powerful weapons of mass destruction is not going to make him more
masculine. Canada must not become enraptured with war and guns. They proved
themselves in both world wars. When the wars ended, they put their guns away and
went back to the factories, farms and offices and carried on with a peaceful life. They
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have been influenced by the peaceful society that Dekanawida and the
Rotinoshonnionwe developed. All countries of the world are aspiring to the peace
embodied in the Great Law, our philosophy. Harper, go home and stop trying to be
an American.
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Please send your donations by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much. Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available
now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
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CANADA KIDNAPS THE MOHAWKS – Bogus guns-at-the-border issue
MNN June 1, 2009. Bully Prime Minister of Canada, Stephen Harper, is trying to
start an argument with the Mohawks to bring in paramilitary forces at Akwesasne.
On May 26, 2009 he signed into law the Shiprider Agreement, a cross border law
between Canada and U.S. The effect is those who stand up for their rights or
criticize Canada are terrorists and the government can sue them and seize all their
property. This is meant for us.
A few years ago a plan was hatched. Prime Minister Harper was friendly with the
American real estate people in New York City. They wanted him to change the laws
so that Indigenous territories in Canada can be seized by outside interests for nonpayment of false fines and criminal convictions. Their interest is primarily in Iroquois
territories in southern Quebec and southern Ontario. They also wanted to seize
Indigenous property and resources in Alberta and elsewhere. A campaign to
discredit us was started.
A huge article appeared in the New York Times about us being terrorists. Then the
Center for Public Integrity of Washington DC published a series of 12 untruthful
articles in the Montreal Gazette that hooked us up with bikers and other gangs.
Harper announced it on Sunday, May 31st, in Toronto to the Canadian Jewish
Congress. Opposition leader, Michael Ignatief, and many real estate promoters were
there. It was another piece of the puzzle being fitted together. He will remove the
protection so that his US friends and their Canadian partners can grab billions of
dollars of prime Indigenous territories in urban Ontario and Quebec. In exchange
they will deliver Ontario to his party in the next election.
A Mohawk Band Council Resolution forbids guns at the border. Peter Van Loan,
Minister of Public Safety, said the guns are going to be given to the border guards.
So far they have not.
The border was shut down by the Cornwall city cops and NYS police, not the
Mohawks. We can’t drive on or off the Island. If we do, we can’t go home.
Grandmothers, grandfathers and children have been branded as terrorists to force us
to submit to their demands.
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Who’s really behind this? Are they foreign elements who have taken power over the
military, para military and peacekeeping forces in Canada?
It seems decisions are being made by some secret entity with a totalitarian agenda.
Could it be the international banksters and multinational corporatists?
Why is a standoff being created between Canada and the U.S. with us in the middle?
Is there a rift between two long time allies, or is something else really going on?
It’s beginning to look more like a police state situation where more are going to be
uniformed, carrying guns and deadly tasers. Everyone coming from the US is going
to be facing an armed guard at the border. The U.S. citizens might think they are
surrounded by enemies. The police control the politicians in Canada and the US.
They are dictating their need for weapons. Their hidden agenda is to transform these
two colonies on Great Turtle Island into police states.
The US has always been worried that Canada was going to become an enemy and
vice versa. That’s why Fort Drum Army Base was put 40 miles south of the
Canadian border with 90,000 soldiers ready to march in. The Canadian police
agencies have been undermined by somebody. What about the Northcom
Agreement which is integrating all policing in US and Canada? They want to contain
people and to stop freedom of travel.
There is no safety issue. Terrorists will not come through the US to Canada. The
US is not threatening Canada. In Akwesasne there are around 20 policing agencies.
There is no danger whatsoever.
Throughout history the Mohawks have always been the peace makers between all
the competing parties. We do not become involved in these conflicts between greedy
colonial powers that are fighting for control of the world. We learned how to be
peacemakers from Dekanawida.
Peter Van Loan said, “It’s no use for the Mohawks to resist”. A whole community
being held hostage for being “Indian” hasn’t happened for a while. In 1990 three
Mohawk communities were surrounded for 78 days by the army. This might go on
indefinitely. We are patient and always willing to talk.
514-269-1400. Contact Chief Nona Benedict 613-551-5421 613-938-8145
nbenedict@akwesasne.ca, go to www.akwesasne.ca. Chief Wesley Benedict 613551-2573; Larry King 613-551-1930; Chief Joe Lazore 613-551-5292.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories;
Supporters may send comments to: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Buckingham
Palace, London, SQ1A UK; President Barack Obama, The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500, http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
Comments: 202-456-1111, Switchboard: 202-456-1414 FAX: 202-456-2461; The
Governor General of Canada, M. Michaelle Jean, 1 Rideau Drive, Ottawa info@gg.ca
; Alain Jolicoeur, President, CBSA, Ottawa, ON K1A 0L8, 613-952-3200, 613-9570612; General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ; Lance Markell, District
Director, Northern Office – Customs, St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa Ont. K1G 4K3, CBSA
613-930-3234, 613-991-1214, General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ;
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Secretary Janet Napolitano, Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC 20528, Operator Number: 202-282-8000,
Comment Line: 202-282-8495, Jayson P. Ahern, A/Commissioner, U.S. Customs,
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229 Chief Counsel (202) 3442990; Marco A. Lopez, Jr., Chief of Staff, U.S. Customs, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229; Prime Minister Stephen Harper; House of Commons,
Ottawa, harper.s@parl.gc.ca ; Hon. Stockwell Day, Minister of Public Safety, House
of Commons, Ottawa; Hon. Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice and
Attorney General of Canada, 284 Wellington St., Ottawa, ON K1A 0H8; Attorney
General of Ontario, 720 Bay St., 4th Floor, Toronto, ON M5G 2K1; Hon. Yvon
Marcoux, Minister of Justice and A.G.O., Louis-Phillipe-Pigeon Bldg., 1200 Rue d
l'Eglise, 9th Floor, St. Foy G1V 4M1; Hon. Chuck Strahl, Minister of Indian Affairs, 10
Wellington St., Hull, Que. K1A 0H4 Strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Premier Dalton McGuinty,
Province of Ontario, Queens Park, Toronto ON; Premier Charest, Province of
Quebec, Legislature, Quebec City; British High Commission, 80 Elgin St., Ottawa,
ON K1P 5K7; Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater St., 8th Floor Ottawa,
ON K1A 1E1; United Nations, 405 E 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017; The Hague,
Anna Paulownastraat, 103, 251 BBC, The Netherlands; Coalition for the International
Criminal Court, c/o WFM, 708 3rd Ave., 24th Floor, New York, NY 10017
Supporters of Mohawks: MPs Jean Crowder, Indian Affairs critic crowdj@parl.gc.ca
; Anita Neville nevila@parl.gc.ca ; Marc Lemay lemaym@parl.gc.ca ; Sen. Nancy
Green; Sen. Gerry St. Germain;

AKWESASNE MOHAWKS: BOTH BRIDGES BLOCKED – CUSTOMS AGENTS
WALK OFF AT MIDNIGHT MAY 31SR. Mohawks being held hostage.
IS CANADA BECOMING AN ENEMY OF THE U.S.?
The Canada Border Services Agency union created trouble to get guns in the hands
of the border guards. Their strategy was to make trouble for the Mohawks. The
aftermath is that it’s illegal and we don’t forget how brutally we’ve been treated.
MNN. June 1, 2009. At 10:00 pm last night, May 31, the chief was coming through
Cornwall Island Canada Customs. He was served with a letter from Peter Van Loan,
Canada’s Public Safety Minister informing us that “There will be guns” on June 1st
2009.
The Canada Border Services Agents CBSA were to be armed at midnight last night.
Instead they walked off. The two bridges to Cornwall Island have been closed. The
north span by Cornwall police and the south span by New York State Police. There
are native guards in the customs buildings. There has been an RCMP buildup in the
area over the last few days.
The people met all day yesterday to get a peaceful resolution to all aspects of the
issue. They selected four men to be peace keepers. Canada says they want to meet
with the leaders. They were told the people are the leaders and will decide what to
do. So far no action is being taken. The Men will protect the people. They are at
points on each bridge and adjacent to the customs.
Canada is escalating the issue by blocking us in. We are now closed in and being
held hostage.
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The Mohawk Council of Akwesasne passed resolution #318 on February 28, 2008
forbidding firearms to be carried by Canada Customs Border Service Agents in the
Mohawk community. According to their own legislation, that is the law on the
territory. According to the will of the people based on the Great Law of Peace, our
constitution, our position is against guns.
International law supports the Mohawks. It forbids unilateral impositions without full
consultation and consent of the majority of the people concerned. Canada must
abide by our decisions according to the international conventions they’ve signed.
ISSUE: In a democracy government doesn’t tell police what to do. Otherwise it’s a
dictatorship. The agents have made a demand they will not work unless they have
guns. The CBSA management says it’s out of their hands. The guards dispute is
with management. Management and government have no control over them. The
guards think they can do what they want because they are protected by their union,
acting like a law onto themselves.
What ideological group has taken over the union? Obviously they are anti- Mohawk,
anti-democracy and anti-American.
514-269-1400. Contact Chief Nona Benedict 613-551-5421 613-938-8145
nbenedict@akwesasne.ca , go to www.akwesasne.ca . Chief Wesley Benedict 613551-2573; Larry King 613-551-1930; Chief Joe Lazore 613-551-5292.
Kahentinetha MNN Mohawk Nation News, www.mohawknationnews.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com Go to MNN “BORDER” category for more stories;
Supporters may send comments to: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Buckingham
Palace, London, SQ1A UK; President Barack Obama, The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500, http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
Comments: 202-456-1111, Switchboard: 202-456-1414 FAX: 202-456-2461; The
Governor General of Canada, M. Michaelle Jean, 1 Rideau Drive, Ottawa info@gg.ca
; Alain Jolicoeur, President, CBSA, Ottawa, ON K1A 0L8, 613-952-3200, 613-9570612; General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ; Lance Markell, District
Director, Northern Office – Customs, St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa Ont. K1G 4K3, CBSA
613-930-3234, 613-991-1214, General inquiries CBSA-ASFC@canada.gc.ca ;
Secretary Janet Napolitano, Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, Washington, DC 20528, Operator Number: 202-282-8000,
Comment Line: 202-282-8495, Jayson P. Ahern, A/Commissioner, U.S. Customs,
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229 Chief Counsel (202) 3442990; Marco A. Lopez, Jr., Chief of Staff, U.S. Customs, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229; Prime Minister Stephen Harper; House of Commons,
Ottawa, harper.s@parl.gc.ca ; Hon. Stockwell Day, Minister of Public Safety, House
of Commons, Ottawa; Hon. Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice and
Attorney General of Canada, 284 Wellington St., Ottawa, ON K1A 0H8; Attorney
General of Ontario, 720 Bay St., 4th Floor, Toronto, ON M5G 2K1; Hon. Yvon
Marcoux, Minister of Justice and A.G.O., Louis-Phillipe-Pigeon Bldg., 1200 Rue d
l'Eglise, 9th Floor, St. Foy G1V 4M1; Hon. Chuck Strahl, Minister of Indian Affairs, 10
Wellington St., Hull, Que. K1A 0H4 Strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Premier Dalton McGuinty,
Province of Ontario, Queens Park, Toronto ON; Premier Charest, Province of
Quebec, Legislature, Quebec City; British High Commission, 80 Elgin St., Ottawa,
ON K1P 5K7; Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater St., 8th Floor Ottawa,
ON K1A 1E1; United Nations, 405 E 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017; The Hague,
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Anna Paulownastraat, 103, 251 BBC, The Netherlands; Coalition for the International
Criminal Court, c/o WFM, 708 3rd Ave., 24th Floor, New York, NY 10017
Supporters of Mohawks: MPs Jean Crowder, Indian Affairs critic crowdj@parl.gc.ca
; Anita Neville nevila@parl.gc.ca ; Marc Lemay lemaym@parl.gc.ca ; Sen. Nancy
Green; Sen. Gerry St. Germain;
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